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GIRL SCOUTS AND NEW
LEADERS
The organization of the Girl
Scouts is appealing to the womanhood of America for more leaders.
The Girl Scout movement is
spreading so rapidly among the
younger people that lately the organization has been short in
leaders in all large cities, and is
unable to provide a leader for
every group (troop). Many of
those that are organized are prevented from getting the benefits
of the scout program and still
many more thousands of children
are prevented from being organized on account of the • shortage
of leaders.
Ukrainian children could get the
benefit of this splendid program of
education and furthering friendship if we had more older girls
who would take an interest in the
movement, and eventually develop
many new leaders from the scouts
who would become of age. With
all the new Ukrainian Community
buildings that are springing up
lately in addition to the settlements and community homes that
are open to children there could
be at least one Ukrainian Scout
troop in every Ukrainian colony.
The scout program, regardless
whether it is for boys or girls,
offers for the children enjoyment
in the open; through play developing new interests in education and
labor. The leaders could help the
girls of today grow rapidly and
set up a spirit of friendship; adjust themselves to the environment and be prepared to adapt
themselves to changing circumstances.
Women over the age of 21 having no scouting experience and who
are interested in the movement
could apply for training at the
local Scout Council in their cities.
Girls of 18 to 21 can become assistant leaders. The larger cities
have training courses, and staff
members are of great assistance. The next training course
in the metropolitan area will start
January 11th. Application should
be made at Manhattan Council of
Girl Scouts, 670 Lexington Ave.,
N. Y. C. Those that cannot apply here can refer to the Girl
Scouts, Inc. 570 Lexington Ave,
N. Y. C. and information about
your locality, the scout program,
and the preparations that can be
made at home in order to qualify
will be mailed. In case any of
my readers do not wish to write
direct, then please address your
letters to me at R. F. D. No. 1
Box 13A—Amboy Avenue, Metuchen, N. J. and I will gladly get
and send you all the data and
information.
KATHERINE E. KEDROWSKY.
ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR
UKRAINIAN PIANIST
The famous Ukrainian pianist
Lubka Kolessa took part last
month in a philharmonic concert
in Berlin and won further laurels
for herself, as evidenced by the
unusually warm praises of the
leading music critics of that metropolis.
During the coming January,
Lubka Kolessa will appear In a
personal recital in Beriin.

Jersey City, N. J., Friday, December 2 9 , 1 9 3 3 .

WHY DO WE WRITE ABOUT UKRAINE?
Very often our American-Ukrainians, particularly the younger
generation, have been admonished by many of their own kind that
' w h e n in Rome, do as the Romans do.'.' This in effect is intended
to mean that since we live here in America and undoubtedly will
live here for the rest of our lives, that therefore our main concern
should be with American life together with its attendant problems and affairs.
'
This admonition is indeed correct, particularly for us young
American-Ukrainians. We have been born and raised here. W e
have come to regard America as our permanent home. Therefore,
it is indeed most proper and natural for us to interest ourselves
mostly with American life.
But we certainly cannot apply the above quoted adage that
"when in Rome, etc." to the guiding policy of the "Ukrainian
Weekly." and devote a good portion of it to news dealing exclusively with American life, whether it be political, business,
or sports—as some of our well meaning fiiends would have us do.
The unsoundness of this proposed policy becomes easily apparent
When we realize that the American daily press, magazines, schools,
radio, theater, etc. present the various aspects of America life in
a far more exhaustive and abler manner than would ever be possible for the humble "Ukrainian Weekly." limited as it is in size
and financial backing.
J u s t as the "shoemaker m u s t stick to his
awl" so must the "weekly" adhere to those sound principles upon
which it was built, and upon which its future progress depends.
The "Ukrainian Weekly" must devote itself exclusively to the
portraying of the Ukrainian life, whether it be here in America or
in any part of the world, and leave the portrayal of American life
to the incomparably far abler transmitting agencies of news.
The "weekly" must serve as a guide to our American-Ukrainian youth by pointing out in its own inimitable language and
style the road to the goal which is dear to all Ukrainians—a free
and independent state of Ukraine.
It must also serve a s a torch
of knowledge to the other nationalities, including the American
people, and acquaint them with the terrible lot of the Ukrainian
nation under the remorseless foreign oppression, and with its
struggle to free itself of this bondage.
Furthermore—we must remember that the centuries old oppression of the Ukrainian people, particularly as manifested by
the various Russian or Polish decrees forbidding the use of the
Ukrainian language and the word "Ukraine'' had a very bad
effect upon the more ignorant of our people.
As a result of this
policy, and of the insidious Russifying and Polonizing propaganda,
many of these people forgot that they were of the Ukrainian r a c e ;
arid began to call themselves Russians, Little Russians, Ruthcnes,
Galieians, Hutzuls. Greeks, and what not.
As a. result of this
artificially created confusion we have even here in.America Garpatho-Russini and others of the Ukrainian race w h o call themselves "Russian" when as a matter of fact they do not even know
the Russian language.
And therefore, it is even because of this reason that the "Ukrainian Weekly'' devotes itself to purely American-Ukrainian life,
in the hope that someday it may help to lead these deluded people
unto the right road, and make them realize that they are Ukrainians, descendants of a great people, who someday will be/frec.

PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE
« A desire to make personal contacts with one another is arising
among our young Americans, of Ukrainian descent.
W e are in
receipt of many queries from all over America, particularlyi froin
the smaller localities where there are not so many of our youth as
in the larger cities—all asking by what methods they can get in
touch with one another.
Periodic national conventions similar to the one held in
Chicago last summer which led to the formation of the growing
"Ukrainian Youth's League of North America" are impossible to
repeat very often because of their high cost and distance to
travel.
To establish a correspondence colunm in the "Ukrainian
Weekly", as some of our readers have proposed, is also out of
question, simply because of the limited size of the "weekly."
A
more frivilous reason for the inadvisability of the latter method
.is tbat it might lead to certain complications, for which the innocent "weekly" would be perhaps held responsible.
•The solution of this problem seems to lie in having our readers, particularly those who contribute to these columns and whose
addressed are therefore known, to write directly to one another
via U. S. Mail, and thus exchange their thoughts and ideas concerning the cultivation of the Ukrainian aspirations for freedom.
Whatever ' m e a n s are finally adopted is not in itself very
material.
The real significance of this desire of our AmericanUkrainian youth to make personal contacts with one another lies
in the fact that our youth has reached thai stage wherein it has
become conscious of the existence of itself as one vast potentially
mighty body, which needs but unity of purpose and action to
achieve our; ideal—the freedom of the Ukrainian nation.
And
personal correspondence with cine another is hut one means of
reaching tlfijt unity.

VoL L
MUSEUM OF UKRAINE'S WAR
FOR INDEPENDENCE NEEDS
YOUR H E L P
The
Ukrainian
Museum
in
Prague, Czechoslovakia, has sent
an appeal to the Ukrainians
throughout the world for financial aid for the building of a
separate Ukrainian building in
Prague which will house its entire exhibits.
The quarters of the present
museum are entirely too cramped,
and unless aid is sent for expansion, many of these stored exhibits will rot away.
The museum in Prague is
known as the "Museum of Ukraine's War for Independence." It
contains historically priceless exhibits drawn from the comparatively recent post-war struggle of the
Ukrainian people to free themselves and set up their own independent state. A museum similar to the one in Prague is impossible on the Ukrainian territories because the Russian .Communists or the Poles would immediately close it down and destroy its valuable exhibits. It is
therefore imperative that the only
museum of its kind—"the Museum
of Ukraine's War for Independence" in Prague—should be supported and its contents preserved
for posterity.
All contributions should be
mailed to "Obyeduanye," P. O.
Box 122, Hudson Terminal, New
York City; or direct to the
director of tbe museum, Prof. D.
Antonovyc, Praha—Nusle, 245,
Czechoslovakia.
I A R K A V E N K O fiV WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING
. MATCHES
Berlin, Germany, is the scene
at the present time of an elimination contest for the world's wrestling championship. Among the
many leading contenders, taking
part in these matches is, Harkavenko, the world famous Ukrainian wrestler who several years
ago made a triumphal tour of
America by defeating some of th<*
best wrestling stars of this country.
In. tbe Berlin matches Harkavenko appears always wearing a
blue and yellow insignia, the gift
of the Ukrainian colony of Berlin.
TWO INTERESTING TALKS
Last month we commented editorially upon the part the, American-Ukrainian youth look in the
Sixth Congress of the "Obyednanye," held in New York City
last November.
Two of the addresses made at
this Congress by our youth were
reprinted in. full in last Wednesday's and Thursday's issues of the
"Svoboda" respectively. . Wednesday's issue contained "Ukrainian
Schools in America,"—a report
given by Miss Anna J. Balko, an
American school teacher; « and
Thursday's issue contained "Concerning the Organization of Our
Youth," by Walter Bukata, a law
student. The first is in the English language, and the second in
the Ukrainian language. We urge
all of our readers to read both
carefully, as they both contain
plenty of food" for thought.
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UKRAINE IN THE 20™ CENTURY
(Continued)
6. Rupture between Ukraine and
the Russian Provisional
Government
As recounted in the previous
installment, the nationalistic aspirations during the early days of
the Russian Revolution did not
extend further than an autonomous Ukraine in a federalistic
Russia. This view however, quickly underwent a complete change
for an independent Ukraine, when
the Ukrainian people perceived
t h a t the Russian provisional government had no intention of relinquishing any of the former tsarist despotic power over Ukraine.
,; Evidence of this double-faced
policy of the Russian provisional
government, which had recognized
the Ukrainian Central Rada as
the government of Ukraine, was
soon presented, following the recognition. For during the month
of August^ and September of 1917
t h e Provisional Government issued
orders abrogating the powers of
t h e General Secretariat to five
^gubernias" (administrative districts) :df Ukraine, namely, Kiev,
Podolia, Volhynia, Poltava, and
Ghernihiv. The Russians even reserved for themselves the right to
intervene in Ukrainian administration in "cases of necessity" in
> these districts, and finally all food,
postal, telegraph, and road administration was to remain in their
bands.

boycott the Ukrainian General
Secretariat.
Nevertheless,
the
Rada although keenly resenting
this usurpation of its power, determined not to take any immediate retaliatory measures, but
to wait until order was established in Ukraine, and then to turn
to Russia for an accounting.
In the meanwhile things grew
rapidly worse. The Provisional
Government appointed its own
administrators to govern the Uk-

Naturally enough, these measures aroused a great wave of
protests in Ukraine, which were
enhanced when the Provisional
Government began to ignore and
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rainian districts, and even encouraged them to ignore the authority of the General Secretariat.
A move by the Rada to call for
national Ukrainian elections of the
people's representatives who were
to convene for the purpose of determining the future structure of
the autonomous ^Ukraine, was met
by a charge of treason from.Petrograd, and the Russian Procurator (District Attorney) at Kiev
was instructed by Petrograd to
prosecute the members of the
Rada and the Secretariat. The
situation grew worse with the
collapse of the Russian armies.
Great bands of deserters began to

drift through Ukraine, robbing,
pillaging, and burning private
property.
The relations between Petrograd and Kiev were rapidly approaching open rupture, when in
the midst of this conflict the Provisional government under the tutelege of Kerensky was overthrown by the hitherto minor
party known as the Bolsheviks.
This coup d'etat took place on
November 6th and 7th, 1917. The
authority of the new "government" in the early stages was not
recognized, and as a result a most
terrible chaos and anarchy followed throughout the entire Russia.
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Rosolo^jici-

We're sure going to have a wonderful

time!

Just then the pursuit appeared over the brow of the nearby knoll,
and within a few seconds thuni { j j (Translated from an old Ukrainian story by S. S.)
dered up to the stream's banks.
(4)
o .. ' The horsemen upon seeing the
" B u t be very careful t h a t one
4. Tragedy
remains of the fugitives' camp,
"Wha-what's the matter diad- end of the reed sticks above the
pulled sharply on the reins of
k u ? What has happened?"—ex- water! For if it doesn't..." the
their horses, causing the latter to
claimed the startled boys, awaken- Cossack warned them.
slide on their haunches in a cloud
ing from their deep slumber, and
of dust to a sudden stop.
Meanwhile the. pursuers were
still half asleep.
getting nearer and nearer. Already
"Aha! They were here, the
"Get u p ! Get u p ! And don't could be heard even the cries of
scum!" yelled one of tne horseask so many questions! The Poles the men, urging on their hounds.
men.
a r e after us!"—yelled the Cossack, The fugitives' horses, sensing the
"And look! They ate smoked
shaking them vigorously.
approach of the oncoming horses,
;
fish and pickles!" cried another,
The boys sprang to their feet, began to neigh shrilly.
his eyes alighting upon the reand by listening intently were
mains of the noon day snack of
The Cossack was about plunge
able to hear from far away in the
the fugitives.
distance, in the direction from into the water after the boys,
jtfhich they had come, the baying when suddenly he seemed to reThe hounds circled
eagerly
qf hounds, which
continually member something. Turning back,
around, sniffing, whining, and
he
ran
to
the
horses,
pausing
for
grew louder and louder.
barking. They sensed that their
prey was nearby, but they could
"What are we going to do, a moment to pull out a small
Speedily he unnot find it.
q i a d k u ? " implored the young thorn bush.
hobbled the horses, put under the
printer Khvedko, panic stricken
"They must be here! For they
saddle of each a clump of thorns, I could not have run away so
f,or the moment.
] "Let's mount our horses, and and then slapped them smartly.
soon!"
t r y to get away from them!" Hryt- The horses startled by the slap,
"I'll wager they are in the
and by the insufferable pain on
sko advised, and started to run
r/ater!"
towards
the
nearby
hobbled their backs, reared wildly, striking
"Perhaps they ran away on
out with their hoofs, and then
horses.
their horses?"
"Stop! It's too late for t h a t ! " wheeled and galloped madly away
"Impossible! I saw tneir horses
said the Cossack. "Into the water across; the steppe.
speeding across the steppe riderWith you! Quick!"
Running back to the stream's
less".
"Into the water? Why, we'll get bank, with the clamor of the pur"Nevertheless, we had better go
drowned!"
suit now loud in his ears, the
after those horses, for they are
"Shut u p ! And do as I tell Cossack picked up the few bethe apple of the Duke's eye; and
you!" the Cossack cried, as he longings that he had, and then
if we don't get them back, there'll
Sprang into the reeds growing in plunged into the water.
be hell to pay!"
the stream, and taking his knife
"All right, boys! Get under!"
"I guess you're right," grudout cut off four thick dried-up
The boys' heads, which had
gingly admitted their
leader.
reeds with hollow centers. He been protruding out of the water
"Here"—turning'
to one of his
trimmed their ends, blew through
up to this time, awaiting the
lieutenants—"take a small detail
their centers in order to clear any
signal to dive under, slowly disapwith you, and find those horses,
obstructions therein, and then reif you value you skin!"
turned to the boys, who were peared. The surface of the water,
after
a
few
flurries,
again
grew
standing helplessly by, not knowIf these people had been keepcalm;
i
t
s
mirror-like
placidity
dising what to do.
ing a careful watch, they would
turbed" only by the zigzagging
"Here—take these reeds, put one
have undoubtedly noticed how in
erratic courses of the water bugs.
end" into „ your mouths, and wade
one spot on the slowly moving
Into the water until it closes over
stream a single reed trembled for
The Zaporogian Cossack Karpo,
your heads. Sit there quietly,
a moment, swayed this way and
paused for a moment, looked
breathing through the reed." The searchingly about him to see if
that way, went under, came up,
boys took a reed apiece, and
jerked spasmodically, and then
perhaps he had forgotten someplunging into the water, waded in
quietly,
very
quietly,
floated
thing, sneezed, and then dived
until only their heads showed.
downstream.
under.
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"How did they manage.to disappear so completely? They must
be the very devils, and not hu-.
maiis!" declared tne exasperated
leader.
"Perhaps, they have drownd
themselves, knowing what awaited
them if they were caught!" said
another.
"Possibly... Aha! they've caught
one of the horses. See him rear
and plunge. I wonder what is the
matter with him, anyway?"
Just at this moment, in that part
of the stream which but a few
seconds ago had been the scene
of the gyrations of a single reed,
there appeared a movement. The
water swirled slightly about some
as yet unseen object... Slowly
there-appeared a human hand, a
head... The dogs breaking out into
f/esh barking, plunged into the
water.
"Did you see that, your Eminence!" cried one of the retainers.
"Yes! Quick! Wade in, and feel
around with your sword. See what
that Was!"
The retainer took his boots off,
unsheated his sabre, and holding
it before him waded cautiously
into the stream, in the direction
where he had seen the hand and
head. Suddenly he stumbled over
something.
"Jesus-Maria! There is something here!"
"Pull it out, you fool, pull it
out!"
"But suppose its something..."
"The,devil take you! Pull it out,
I say!"
Gingerly the retainer put hia
hand under the water, and gripping something, began to pull...
The body was dragged on the
bank, and quickly surrounded by
the group.
"Why! that is the young printer
Khvedko!
He drowned — the
k h a m! v
(To be continued)
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LESYA UKRAINKA
THE STORY OF A WOMAN WHO WROTE IN THE SHADOW
OF D E A T H
J
(Concluded)
For a time luck seemed to smile
upon her: she seemed to recover
from her sickness. She rose from
her bed and rushed to work. She
is caught in a whirlwind of activities. Students' circles. Literary
evenings. Meetings. Discussions.
Debates. Concerts. Exhibitions.
New Publications. The usual feverish activity of an awakening nationality.
And| !then an ominous thunderclap ! tter father's sister is snatched by jthe tsarist police from her
family.circle and exiled to Siberia.
The little girl looks around, and
sees souless revenge calling itself
justice, despotic self-will parading
as | lawi. The arrogant enjoy honor
and; glory, while the humble get
but j contempt; She jbecame:-conscious of. oppressions, aocial, religious, and racial.
She ikriew now who was to be her
adversary. It is the tsarist government t h a t the knight in her
will : have to fight.
But her sickness came back to
put again limitations upon her activities. Meetings, concerts, exhibitions, the various activities of
the renascent race proved too
burdensome for her weak body.
In her poem, which bears the English title, "To be or not to be,"
she gave expression to her dilemma. She is tempted to plow fields,
to blaze a path through virgin
forests, and to inspire the people
by her poetry. But evidently she
was too weak to all three jobs
at once. She had to give up the
work of a plower, and the work
of the pioneer, she had to limit
herself to her lyre.
In her limited sphere, however,
she copsoied herself, she will do
'her people as great a service as
if she worked also in other fields.
By her writings she will stir the
souls of men to a new life. She
will stir, ennoble and transform
the people by her poems and
dramas. They will be thus both
her work and her pioneering.
The tsarist government was not
slow to lay its heavy hand upon
her literary activity. It was clear
that this adversary gave no quarter. But she would not give up
the struggle. It was a short road
in her'thinking to transfer her indomitable attitude towards her
sickness to her relation toward the
tyrannical government. As she
had refused to give up her
struggle against disease, so will
she forever call to the tsarist
despots, "Kill me, but I refuse to
surrender!" Suppressed by Russian censors, her works appeared
in Ukrainian magazines outside of
Russia, and were smuggled across
the Russian frontier.
Her sickness grew worse, making it necessary for her to seek
Warmer climates. She now lived
in watering places and sanitariums,
in Italy, Caucasus, Egypt,
far away from, her native soil,
like a plant in a hot house. But
she kept her roots in the native
soil. Learning foreign languages,
reading foreign literature she kept
on observing the life of foreign
people, forever seeking experiences
and situations which might help
the Ukrainian people to live
through and make them realize
some important, vital, experiences
of their life. She hunted for such
subject matter in the history of
England, Spain, America, ancient
Palestine, Egypt. On the whole,
what interested her most was the
same problem which interested
most of the Ukrainian people under
tsarist oppression: the problem of
emancipation, social and national.
That problem was "complicated:
there were in Russia other op-

pressed nationalities, and the Russians proper, too, were oppressed
and were fighting the oppression.
This posed before the Ukrainian
people another question: what was
to be their attitude towards the
struggle of the Russian proper
against the tsarist oppression.
Were the Russian revolutionists
allies of tne Ukrainians people in
their struggle for emancipation?
To this burning question Lesya Ukrainka returns again and again
in her work, giving to the question, in a dramatic manner, an
answer which was very unpopular
with the revolutionary circles of
Ukraine and Russia, which, however, was latter proven correct by
the actual experience^ of the Ukrainian people after the revolution of 1917. With a true prophetic spirit, Lesya
Ukrainka
warned the Ukrainian people that
of two slaves, one who is persecuted for his race, is not a,comrade to the slave, who feels racial
community with the master.
Her inheritance, which she had
received on her father's death,
soon dwindled, and the sick woman was thrown upon her Hterary
work as a means of subsistence.
This proved insufficient to keep
body and soul together.
Her
chances of publication under the
tsars were almost nil, due to the
various ukases which limited the
use of the Ukrainian language to
the publication of folk literature.
All that she could do was to translate foreign dramatists for the Ukrainian theatre, but what income
could she derive front this when
the Russian censors confiscated
her manuscript of "Hauptman's
drama "The Weavers," and when
Lesya Ukrainka '-made another
translation, confiscated the second
manuscript,., thus forcing her to
make a third translation? From
the publication of her works in
Austrian Ukraine. she could not
expect much, as (hat section of
Ukraine compromised only 1/10
of the Ukrainian populace and the
magazines had a poor circulation.
The sick woman eked out her subsistence by tutoring and teaching
languages, in. the shifting crowds
of watering places. And yet she
kept on writing.
Her exotic work carried" to her
people a strange message. From
that sick woman came the message
of grit, v indomitable will. Life
knows no mercy, no pity. Life
knows only victory or death. Who
lives must struggle. Those who are
indolent' are defeated even-before,
they started to live. Who is defeated, must die, unless he wants
to fight again. To call, "I want
to live!" should mean as much as,
"I want to struggle!" The destiny
of the man, and his happiness,
lies in that struggle. But only that
struggle is worth while which
is carried on in the name of a
great ideal, for the emancipation
of the people, for the betterment
of their life, not for glory or fame.
Such a struggle is destruction. A
true struggle is done in name of
love, and love is sacrifice. What
has no strength to struggle, perishes. Accursed are those hands,
which droop for the lack of
strength.
Struggle, do your best for victory, but when you are defeated,
do not seek solace in whining:
the strong man, who has the
strength to challenge his adversaries to struggle, must have the
strength to face his defeat. Thus
the weak woman, whose body
sickened all her life, thundered to
her people the message of manliness.
;"

Life prepared many disappointments for her, to the classes which
she dreamt of seeing liberated, to
her nationality, and to herself.
And yet she preached forever—
believe in your final victory! Hope
in your freedom! Hope against
the most ominous disappointments.
Before she died, fate had not
spared her a final disappointment
in her literary career. As she
came to Caucasus, in July 1913,
already broken physically, with
eyes burning with deadly fever,
a painful suspicion crept upon
her, that workn were little understood by her own people for
whom they were written with so
much sacrifices on her part. She
heard that her works were read but
little, tnat they were not popular.
She read even criticisms which
evidently came from the pen of
those who did not read the works
they criticized. It must have been
a painful experience for one who
had put all her best powers in
preaching a certain message. Terror seized her: Could her life
been burnt out in vain? Could her
works been Sisyphian labors?
But the despair swayed her only
a moment. From the bottom of
her heart hope rose anew. With
her dying hand she wrote a poeni
entitled "Argo", in which she por-
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trays just such a situation in
which the leader of thought sees
his dearest spiritual possessions
threatened with destruction. Argo,
the Greek philosopher, in Egypt,
hears t h a t the mobs have been
so overtaken by the new doctrines
of Christianity that in their zealous fervor of conversion they a r e
ready to destroy Greek philosophic
works as work of heretics. Argo,
with his children, steals, under the
cover of the night, out of the city,
into the desert, to bury his Greek
manuscripts in the sands. Having
hidden them, the family kneel
down and pray to Helios, the
Greek god of the sun, to preserve
the manuscript until the days
when the people would be ready
to receive them.
This was the swan song of Lesya Ukrainka. A song of hope
amidst most depressing circumstances.
In a few days the weak woman,
whose life is a story of Ukrainian
fortitude, was dead. And her hope
which she fought so hard to keep,
was realized after her death: the
Ukrainian people are
making
special efforts to acquaint themselves with her inspiring message.
Argo's prayer has been heard. The
time has come when her message
can be understood.
ER.

UKRAINE IN THE AMERICAN PRESS.
(Continued)
The November 1921 issue of the
"Ladies Home Journal," (vol. 38,
p. 32) contained an article of interest to U k r a i n i a n women.
It concerned itself with a description of the Ukrainian needlework and recommended the use
cf Ukrainian designs and embroidery in innumerable ways, such as
hand bags, belts, collar and,'cuffs
sets, smocks,' childrens clothing,
and the like. The article also contains some beautiful full color il-'
lustrations of Ukrainian embroidery.
I think that it will be most interesting and enlightening reading for our Ukrainian girls and
young ladies in America.
A very interesting and in som;
respects sensational article appeared in the May 1922 issue of
the "N. Y. Times Current. History," (vol. 16, p. 309), written by
A. Margolin under the heading of
"The New Map of Europe and the
Ukraine."
[A. Margolin was a judge of the
Ukrainian Supreme Court under
the Central Rada and Skoropadfky. He later occupied the position of the Assistant Minister of
Foreign Affairs; member of the
Ukrainian delegation at the Paris
Peace Conference; head of the
Ukrainian diplomatic mission to
England; and held other important
positions.]

The article opens as follows:
"In the British Museum and the
Bibliothique Nationale at Paris
there may be seen a series of
maps showing Europe during the
14, 15, 16 and 17 centuries. On
these maps Muscovy and Ukrainaare shown as different countries.
These differentiations disappeared
at. the time-of Catherine p.. The
Russian Imperial Government began to call Muscovy—'Great Rus^
sia' and Ukraina 'Little Russia*.
But even these new designations
of- territories populated by two
related, yet distinct, people were
not admitted on the usual geographical maps. The wnole enormous territory of the Russian Empire was merely designated on t h e
map as 'Russia', the governmental
departments being named simply
as administration units."
Referring to the recognition of
Ukraine by foreign powers, t h e
author makes a startling revelation. He reproduces in this article
four important historical documents showing conclusively t h a t
the Central Powers were NOT the
first to recognize the young Ukrainian republic, but on the contrary
France and England were the first
to recognize Ukraine. This recognition by France and England
was several days before the Central Rada proclaimed the independence of Ukraine, January 9, 1918.
S. S.

SLUMBER AND DREAM
(Ukrainian Lullaby)
Behind the shades
The slumber waits
While dreaminess
A w a i t s 3,CCGSS.

The slumber 's asking his old friend:
"Where shall we both this night long spend?
"In some low house
That 's warm and neat.
Where we shall find
Some tiny feet.
There we will spend this ni.crht and keep
A-watching o'er the baby's sleep."
, .
The slumber sat
Beside the cat.
And babe was blest
With balmy rest.
The little puss will rest and purr;
The baby '11 sleep, and will not stirTranslated by WALDIMIR SEMENYNA.
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UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA
ROCHESTER UKRAINIANS TO
HOLD ELECTIONS
The Ukrainian Democratic Club
at 102 Joiner Street, will hold
their regular monthly meeting
December 29, a t 8:00 p. m.—this
was announced by James D. Bratush, leader of the club.
The following Democratic speakers will be present: Jake Komenski, Supervisor-elect of the 8th
ward, Charles Knapp, Supervisorelect of the 22nd ward, George
Keljy, ^Assemblyman of the 22nd
wardi<-»Ba Justine Pero, Sr., Leader of the 17th ward Democratic
Club will introduce the speakers.
Tonight will mark the celebration of the Democratic victory and
the election of new officers for
the coming year.
All members and the new members who recently signed application cards for membership to the
club, are also requested to be
present.
The membership committee has
reported a splendid progress in
their campaign for new members.
The chairman of the membership
committee wishes to thank t h e
committee for their wonderful
work and co-operation in boosting the membership.
EUGENE E. KOWALCZUK,
Chairman Membership Committee,
Rochester, N. Y.

BOY SCOUT TROOP IN NORTHAMPTON, PA.
We are starting a Ukrainian
Boy Scout Organization of Northampton, Pa. in the parish of the
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church.
Members of our parish are eligible^to join. Boys from the ages
of twelve to seventeen years can
join. Come on you Ukes let's make
it a strong Ukrainian Boy Scout
Organization. If any of you boys
want some information anyone of
the members will be glad to give

you some. Our Scoutmaster is
Rev. Ulanytzky; our Ass't Scoutmaster is Mr. Joe Tremena; our
J r . Ass't Scoutmaster is Bohdan
Ulanytzky. Bohdan takes charge
of most of the activities of the
Boy Scout Organization.
Come
on you Ukes, come to any of the
meetings and join!
YAROSLAW DEMCHUK,
Member of the U. N. A.
Northampton, Pa.

UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S LEAGUE
OF NORTH AMERICA
A Voice from a New Member
Dear Editor:
The Ameruks Club, a newly orj ganized young American Ukra| inian club in New York City, is
! one of the recent adherents to the
i Ukrainian Youth's League of
I North America.
It is my contention, that the
I league is one of the most outstandI ing movements towards the rej cognition of the Ukrainians of
North America. The Ukrainian
youth of America should join
forces and pick up the reins and
further the ideals for our forebearers. For, in the future, much
will depend upon us, the native
Lorn North Americans to teach
and further Ukrainiasm.
Should an Ukrainian ask, "How
can I partake in the League's activities?" the answer is simple.
There are many American Ukrainian organizations, societies, etc.
throughout America for the desirous individual to become a member thereof.
In conclusion, let us true, loyal
Ukrainians build a strong relationship through this League,
accomplish our ambitions and
reach our goal.
Ameruks Club
JOHN W. P. SLOBODIN, Pies.,
New York City.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REJOICES AT YOUTH'S^ SPIRIT
My heart does sure rejoice,
when I see t h a t the Ukrainian
boys and girls are at last showing and proving their love for our
beloved country Ukraine.
Do not stop, beloved brothers
a n d sisters, but keep on and on,
until the goal is reached. And
by God's grace and power, it most
certainly will be reached.
ANN SOCHANCHAK,
Summit, N. J.

CORRECT SUCH MISTAKES!
Young Ukrainians!
We should at all times be careful that we are addressed as Ukrainians and not Russians.
Recently, Helen Kolish, age 10,
of East Hempstead, who is a graduate student of the branch of
Ukrainian dancing school of Avramenko, which is under the direction of Mr. Peter W. Smook of
Newark, N. J., showed her diploma to her teacher and classmates. Helen was. then asked to
perform some of the Ukrainian
dances during an assembly held
in School No. 1 of East Hempstead, on December the 9th.
On that day Helen appeared in
her Ukrainian costume and exhibited some Ukrainian dances,
which dances were nicely performed. The exhibition was applauded
by all the teachers and pupils. But
the so<ry part of it was that
Helen's teacher Mrs. Friedman
(*H4iBKa) announced these dances as being Russian and not Ukrainian.
I am sure that Mrs. Friedman
greatly opposes the activities of
the Ukrainians and for that reason
called these Ukrainian dances—
Russian.

It is my opinion that such errors,
deliberate or otherwise, should be
immediately corrected by our boys
and girls.
Yours truly,
MEROSLAW GRETCHEN,
Member of the U.N.A. Ass'ly 327,
East Hempstead, L.I.N.Y.

PROGRESS IN ROCHESTER
Editor:
In the Dec. 8th, issue of .the
"Ukrainian Weekly," an article
was written by Mr. Elias Swerida
of Rochester, N. Y., saying that
the Ukrainian youth of Rochester
seems to be slow in accomplishing things. In all fairness to many
young and active Ukrainians (of
Rochester, I wish to state that the
acknowledgement of this factk
would not be doing them justice.
The truth of the matter lies in
the fact that certain groups or
"cliques" in Rochester seem to be
very slow in realizing that anything lias been accomplished.
Two examples of the progress
that is being made by the young
Ukes in Rochester are: the St.
Josaphat's Church Choir, and the
St.
Josophat's
A.
C.
The
Choir is composed of seventy five
or more members. Of this number
at least fifty are under 21 years
of age. The majority of them are
girls. This means that two-thirds of
the choir is youth. The young
members of the choir, besides singing Mass on Sundays and holidays
also sing at concerts. On top of
this, they still find time to learn
and dramatize plays in the Ukrainian language. This same choir
was heard in number of radio
broadcasts last winter.
The St. Josaphat's A. C. has
been active for four consecutive
years. Every winter they put two
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THE SPORT W H I R L
Ketchell dominated the situa[ N o t e : Due to the limited size f
of the "Weekly" and in order to ' tion throughout the fight and strove
mightily to put his opponent away
conserve space, we are forced to
omit box scores of games.—Edi- for the count, but the best he
could do was to knock Forrester
tor.]
down for the count of nine in the
YOUNG PARISH CLUB BASKET third round. The blow that floored
BALL TEAM OF CHICAGO
him was a hard smash to the
head which sent him reeling under
On December 9, 1933 the Northwest church A. A. opened their the ropes. Forrester got up badly
Basket Ball League of which the hurt and managed to survive the
round.
Young Parish Club, under the
name of Holy Trinity Church, is a
Ketchell received eight rounds,
member.
Forrester one, and one was declared even. In a previous encounter,
The Young Parish Club opened
their League season by losing to two weeks before, Ketchell was
outpointe'd by Forrester.
the strongs team of Irving Park
Lutheran by a score of 33 to 30
I have seen Bronko Nagurski's
in an overtime period. The game name mentioned now and then in
was filled with thrill after thrill,
the Ukrainian Weekly. The only
with Capt. W. Cowel furnishing
thing mentioned is that he is of
the biggest thrill with his specUkrainian descent. Here are some
tacular shooting, scoring 13 points. of his past deeds.
Bronko played football at the
On December 16,1933, the Young
Parish Club defeated the May fair University of Minnesota. . There
Bible team by a score of 24 to 20. he showed his versatility by playOn December 30, 1933 Y. P. C. ing at various positions as guard,
tackle and fullback. In the latter
will play Nebo Lutheran.
position he achieved Ail-American
E. WOLK,
greatness.
And Boy was he
5106 Eddy Street,
Chicago, 111. tough! He once played an entire
game with a broken thumb because he feared, "Spears would
jerk me." He finished one season
GIRL TEAM'S CHALLENGE
with his back strapped in a steel
Editor:
and leather brace to protect some
The girls' basket ball team of
broken ribs and an injured spine.
Last year Nagurski was chosen
the Ukrainian Social Club of Elifullback on the "All-Pro" footzabeth, would like to meet opposball
team. He will most likely be
ing teams, and would greatly apgiven that honor again tms year.
preciate any effort on the part of
He is a member gf the pro Chiyour paper to secure the above.
cago Bears, pro champs.
Teams wishing to play with the
The Bears won the championUkrainian girls, please write to
Mary Kardash in care of the Uk- ship, when they defeated the
Eastern representatives, the New
rainian Social Club, 214-216 Fulton
York Giants, 23—21, in one of
Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
the greatest football battles ever
Thanking you,
THE UKRAINIAN SOCIAL staged.
Bronko led the Bears in ground
CLUB GIRLS.
gaining, by gaining 65 yards in
14 attempts, an average of better
than the 4'/•> yards per try. He also
SOME SPORT'S DOPE
started the pass that was responsible for the winning: touchdown.
Dear Editor:
the third period he threw a
I wish to submit the, following In
to the Sport Whirl, concerning the pass to Karr for another touchdown.
He also intercepted a pass
present or past activities of athin the second period.
letes of Ukrainian descent.
When not playing pro football,
In a return bout staged at the
Nagurski wrestles. In this line of
Cambria in Philadelphia, Nov. 30,
effort
his success is above the
Billy Ketchell, Ukrainian middleweight boxer, punched out a one average wrestler's lot.
Yours in sports,
sided 10 round decision over
MICHAEL SAHAUDAK,
Georgie Forrester, Elizabeth, N. J.
Sand Brook, N. J.
Ketchell hails from Millville, N. J.

OUR UKRAINE
O mother dear, Ukrainia,
When shall we see you free?
When shall your sorrows have an end?
Thy joys when shall we see?
O saddened harbor of the brave!
O sweet and pleasant soil!
Where happiness cannot be found,
But grief, and care, and toil.
The gardens, rare, in our Ukraine
Continually are green.
There grow the sweetest, perfumed flow'rs,
As nowhere else are seen.
TSbe trees give cheer forevermore,
In winter as in spring.
There evermore the birdies stay,
And evermore do sing.
Ukrainia, our slighted motherland,
Would God we were in thee!
Would God your woes were at an end.
Your joys that we might see.
ROSALIE N. HATALA.

strong basketball teams on the
local courts. For the test two
years they have sponsored the annual home-and-home basketball
series between the St. Josaphat's
and the Ukes of Auburn, N. Y.
These game have made a favorable impression of the basketball
lovers of Rochester. At the present time the management is negotiating for games with Syracuse
and Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Swerida also mentioned that
a Ukrainian Boy Scout Troop
should be organized in Rochester.
Had Mr. Swerida tried to find out
details, he would have discovered
that a troop has been founded

during the past month at the St.
Josaphat's Church. The troop will
begin activities as soon as a scoutmaster is appointed. If Mr. Swerida has any helpful suggestions
concerning the troop, he is asked
to get in touch with Mr. John
Holowka at the church hall.
This letter is not written with
the intention of creating ill feeling
or jealousy. The real purpose is
to point out, to that boy or girl
who wants to be active in local
Ukrainian aifairs, that there is a
place for him or her to start.
Yours truly,
STEPHEN JACULA,
Rochester, N. Y.

